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Welcome to our new vendors!!! We are very happy to have you with us!  

 

The Top Twelve Sales for March (before discounts): 

#1----$4692.40 

#2----$2842.00 

#3----$2164.85 

#4----$2099.36 

#5----$1243.35 

#6----$1158.64 

#7----$1131.00 

#8----$1072.00 

#9----$1025.50 

#10---$864.65 

#11---$839.30 

#12---$677.50
Sales for the month of March were $33,437.82. Such a great month! Keep up the good work finding 

great finds for the customers. Our customers continue to remark on how good the store looks.   

 

Keepers Corner will be holding our Customer Appreciation Sale this year. The sale is May 6, 2023. It is 

going to be a store wide 20% off everything in the store. As always with store wide sales, the 20% will be 

taken off at the till. When I do the postings, you will see an additional 10% taken off your sales for that 

day. Keepers Corner is giving up 10% of our commission for the day and you, as vendors, will give up an 

additional 10%. If you have a few items you cannot let go for the additional 10% off, you will need to 

remove them from the store no later than 5 PM on the 5th of May. We ask that you not restock your 

booths on sale day. 

 

As Spring arrives and you begin to bring yard art and other items in for your booths, PLEASE take 

the time to clean them BEFORE bringing them into the store. Often, we must clean items before 

customers take them out. It is VERY embarrassing to load an item into a vehicle and hurry to clean 

the spider nests, dust bunnies, or dead bugs off the item. Plus, we do not need the EXTRA dirt in 

the store.  

 

We are asking all vendors not to use the tables near coffee area to clean and/or tag your items. 

Please use the area back by the restroom. We are too busy most days to have congestion there. 

  

Just a reminder that because we are full, any layaways or sold items need to remain in your booth until 

there is space to move them out or they get picked up. We are enforcing the 2 weeks hold after the 

sale and will encourage customers to pick the items up sooner than the 2 weeks allowed. The area between 

aisle B and C where we put layaways and sold items now has an outline on the floor. Nothing is to be 

outside those marks to keep us within the fire codes. PLEASE ASK the staff before moving ANY item 

into the area!!! If you do not get permission from staff, we will move the item back into your booth. 

LAYAWAY items have priority in the space!  

 

A few reminders:  

• When you vacate a booth, it is your responsibility to vacuum and dust the booth as you vacate. 

• Please keep your items within your booth parameters. When items are outside your booth, they 

become a tripping hazard and can easily be damaged by the furniture cart. The edge of the 

side of your booth is the end of your booth. Upstairs there are marks on 

the floor and the back wall. PLEASE stay within your marks. 
 

Great vendors and great customers… what a winning combination... 


